STACHE BASH 2020 CAMPING RULES AND REGULATIONS

1. The pre-sale camping passes reserves camping from Thursday to Sunday morning. Pre-sale camping passes do not reserve designated camping spots. Camping spots #1-35 are first come first serve. Open Thursday @ 4pm.
2. You may purchase a one day camping spot the day of at the front gate for $15.00 if sites are still available.
3. One vehicle allowed within the boundaries of your camping spot. All other vehicles must be parked in general parking area. Vehicles without camping pass will not be allowed in designated camping area.
4. Small camp fires are permitted as long as Coryell County isn’t under a burn ban. (If burn band is in effect, a sign will be posted at camping area entrance). Camp fires MUST be contained in a metal campfire ring or metal pit. No exceptions, NO BONDFIRES!
5. Please keep your camping area clean, there will be trash cans throughout the camping area.
6. There will be a barrier fence between camping sites and the Festival (along creek). Please do not cross barrier fence. To gain entrance to the festival, please EXIT the camping area and ENTER the festival at main gate entrance.
7. Dogs are allowed in the camping area but MUT be on a leash. NO DOGS ALLOWED in festival area.
8. RV’s are permitted. There is no water or electricity at campsites, primitive only. Generators are permitted.
9. No one will be allowed to enter the Camping area w/out the proper festival wrist band.
10. We ask that you keep the sound down at campsites after 2 am.